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ISTRODUCTION

George Robert Glselng grew to manhood during the time

I Mckena and Trollope were the reigning models for the

novel. Glselng was one of s ,~rouo of novel! ete who emerged

frost the school of Ideas as set forth by these writers,

accented for the most part the elaborate properties and con-

ventions, because he was clever and docile, but In trying to

fit himself into the yoke of Sickens he failed. In tempera-

ment end vitality he is inferior to the master: of the B

el whoa he reverenced with cordial admiration rnd envy.

While he does not belong to the first series of English Ha*

of Letters and by hie limitations Is barred from a great

popular success, he will always regain der.r to the heart of

the recluse and to a certain number of enthusiasts who began

reading his at first and have followed his work. He has a

oulet sense of power in producing living characters and this

secures him his place in literature.

"one critics have said that Olseing borrowed from Dick'

ana and Zola. It is true that he was devoted to Sickens

and read more than once all that Zola wrote. Morley Rob-

erto, who was an Intimate friend of Glselng, aald that if

he drew his literary insoirp-tlon from anything but his own

nature, it Is to Russia that he owed most, tihat appealed

k-



to Gissing In the Russian* was that they were real represen-

tatives of the Russian spirit and that therefore in a liter-

ary sense their worl: was 'true.' Perhaps the reason that

his work has newer been as popular as it should be is that

he was newer able to represent, as Dickens did, anything

like the true spirit of England.

As on* reads crltlclsa of Glselng and as many of bin

novels as are available, he feels that the novelist has

never been fairly estimated. He loses if judged by one book

or even by the books of one oerlod of his life. If we were

to read only hie early work, we would come to the conclusion

that he was always glooiy sad saw only the dirty, perspiring

humanity in the noorest districts of London. But if ws read

also "Henry Ryecroft" and "Will TTarburton, • written during

his last years, we find that the writer has become serene

and philosophical and able to enjoy life. Then, if ws rsa

also his diary and "tetters to Uembers of His Family," we

understand the pathetic struggle of the man who loved beau-

ty Mi nature, but for moaths oust live ts and cel-

lars, breaking his health In an effort to make s miserable

living. We sense also his joy when it seems that one of

his books promises success.

In this thesis we shall be concerned with Gissing, the

sad the novelist, as revealed In fourteen of his twenty-



eight book*.

tioa tumuu. nnen

George Robert Gieelng was bom In Wakefield, Knglr.

on Boveaber f.2, 1857, the ton of Thome Waller Glssing, a

cheniet, who trae also an enthusiastic botanist. Up to the

tioa that he was thirteen is father was like a load star to

Mm. ::e had such a deeo devotion for hla that he looked to

him for guidance in all natters. He felt that Ms fathe;

was the only one who understood him, the only one worth

tenlng to, the only one whose learning he could trust to

guide him. The tones of his father's voice and his gestures

never lrft the boy, rnd when he read, especially poetry, it

was almost as if his father had returned. About the time of

Mb father's death, Gisslng was sent to the tindow Grove

boarding school at Alderley Edre. In his younger days he

possessed great physical strength, sufficient to enable him

to enJure hardshios, as was proved later. For his physical

well being he should have taken a gnat amount of exercise,

been much in the fresh air and engaged in games, but he

rew from all thia and worked with tremendooa effort,

delighting only in his studies and in rambles about the

try. iflany at the school called him a prig, but Mb
knowledge waa not an affectation.
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In 1872, before he was fifteen, Gieslne won the Junior

exhibition granted by Owenti College to the candidates aoct

distinguished in the Oxford and Cambridge Local Examina-

tions. Eere he continued the fierce work he had done at

Alderley, but did much walking and shunned the coanrntonrhlp

of the other boys, i.e continued also his scholastic record

by winning Professor Sard's English Poem Prise and a special

orlse r.nA exhibition for classics. In 1874, when he was

only seventeen, he matriculated with high honors in the Uni-

versity of London sad in the next year won the first place

in the first class with the University Sxhibltlon in both

Latin ;jid English. lie also won the Shakespeare scholarship.

8ut with this his foraal scholastic achievements ended, sad

he left Owens without ids degree and with lispaired health.

The reason for his withdrawal from school was brought

by the first of his unfortunate associations with woaen.

Be Made the acquaintance of a younr wos&n and when his

resources were exhausted in order to continue helping her,

he took money from the other students' coats. He was la-

prisoned and later sent to America by his friends. Upon his

return to England he married the girl, but was never able to

persuade her to give up her evil ways.

His American experience gave Olssing some very valuable

literary naterial of which hr ouite often made use in his

novels. He taught the classics in 3oeton, went to Chicago,



where be hat some literary success, in that he wrote sto-

ries for the Saturday supplement of the Chicago Tribune, and

returned to Troy, lew Tork, where he was reduced to the bas-

est lodging and a diet of peanuts. After his bitterest

experience of hardship, he returned to Europe on money sent

by friends. This tlae he went to Germany, and there in the

quiet of a university town taught and studied. He returned

to England with a alnd full of ideas, but the next years

were full of misery when he lived in garret and cellar. His

one pleasure at this tlae was going to the British Uueeum

Reading Room. Here he spent all the time that he could

spare frou his teaching aad writing. In 1880 a legacy of

one hundred pounds enabled him to nutelish "Workers in the

Dawn, " and although the sale was sae.il, a copy sent to Mr,

Frederic Harrison produced good results in that Ur. Harrison

engaged Ciselng to tutor his two older eons. Through Ma,

also, he secured other pupils, and living became easier.

- Be had no discernment in choosing his friends, and c

sequently made two unhappy marriages. As long as his first

wife lived, he sent her a part of his small earnings. After

her death, he made a second marriage, which was little hap-

pier than the first. Of this marriage two eons were born,

about whose welfare their father was always anxious. Let-

ters to his sister reveal his concern that the boys grow

robust in hap-oy surroundings, and that, if It were possible,



they should be spared that strain on nerve and brain, which

loTe of learning and want of relaxation had brought uoon

hlaself , and from which he had suffered so auch. Still un-

schooled by his two disastrous marriages, he made a third

alliance with a woman, with whoa he was living, not too hap-

pily, at the tine of his death on December 28, 1902.

His years of struggle produced a lasting effect on

Olsslng's health, his lungs particularly being affected, so

that In spent the last years of his life searching for a

place where he could live oomfortably. At the time of hie

death he w?.s living at St. Jean de Lus In France, and It is

there In the English Cemetery that he was burled.

0I8SITO«3 ATTITUDE TOWAHD POTBITT

The field In which Olsslng did his best work was In de-

pleting the heprtaonee and struggles of the poor people.

He had lived among them and knew what It meant to have a

pleoc of hard bread and nothing else to eat sad no money

with which to buy anything. Life was very difficult for

him, and if he became pessimistic he could hardly be blamed.

He had lived in a front cellar, There his only light caac

through a grating in the street above. The extra elxpence

which a back bedroom on the top floor cost could have meant

the sacrifice of a couple of raeale.
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Thyisa* ws.s the first book In which he pictured the

London working-class. Be said It was a book which no one else

could writs and contains the very spirit of working-class

life. The story is laid in the slums of Lambeth, and to

thIs part of London Gissing mowed so as to bs able to get

the atmosphere for his story. When he had the plan In his

mind only, and before a word of it was written, he wrote his

sister that It was to bs a stronger and more profound book

than "Demos. • Se wrote the story "with fever and delight,*

but the ecene became so realistic to him sad the characters

so dearly loved that he often cried as he wrote, and said,

•Poor Thyria will dls, alas!"

Hs is most sympathetic In his treatment of the two

girls, Thyrsa and Lydia Trent, two work girls of Lambeth

who aade their meager living working as trimmers In a hat

factory. The glrle were orphans, their mother having di

yeare before, and their fs.ther having been killed In an ex-

plosion. Thyrsa was not yet eighteen, and Lydia was a year

or two older. They lived in an attic room oa Walnut Tree

Walk In the same house where Gilbert Grail aad his mother

lived. It was very sparely furnished. A bed stood In one

corner md a small washstand in another. Between them was

a low chest of drawers with p. lookiag glass upon it. As ths

I was Just under the roof, it wns very warm from the sun.

•



Many times Thyrsa, never a Tery strong girl, sat at the win-

da* trying to get & breath of fresh air. Qiselng knew what

it meant to be cooped up in a little room In the city :»onth

after nonth and speaks again and again in hie letters of his

desire to get out into the country or to the ocean where he

can breathe. Rla privations and living In such unhealthy

places undermined his health and produced an affection of

the lungs which made him wore than ewer appreciative of the

hardship* of the poor who never have an opportunity to es-

oar* the city.

One Saturday night Lydla and Thyrta went out to have

Lydia's shoe* mended and to buy food. This gives Glssing a

wonderful opportunity to describe the market of Lambeth, and

he does it most graphically. On the outer edges of the

pavement, in front of the shops, were rows of booths and

stalls where meats, vegetables, fish, and all sorts of house-

hold needs were for sale, the venders vying with one an"

er in crying their wares. Besides the food, umbrellas,

clothing, and quack oedlelne were sold. Market night waa

the only out-of-door amass—nt that the working people of

Lambeth had regularly at hand, the only thing for which they

showed any real capacity. Everywhere there was laughter and

good fellowship. The women went the length of the street

and back for the pleasure of picking out the best and ch
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est bundle of rhubarb, or the biggest and hardest head of

cabbage, there was also the smell of frying flea and of

potatoes cooking in hot grease. Many of the people bought

and ate their sunper right there, while others took it fc«a)

wrarroed in newspapers. People of all kinds were there, re-

spectable working people, children of the putter, work sirln

hose self respect was proof against all the squalor and

TlleneBS surrounding them, mves, hardly more than chi:

theaselves, carried babies. Little girls of nine and tea

went about marketing , with all the aaeurence and care in se-

lection of an adult who had only a few peace to spend and

aust sake the most of then. >ublic houses were full and

men, worsen, and even children could be seen through the gap-

ing doors, drinking at the bar or waiting to hare their suge

filled.

Later Qlselng describes the plaoe where Mrs. Ormonde

found Thyrsa after she had left home to avoid marrying Oi 1-

bert Grail and had become so desperately ill that Mrs. Oan-

dle, for whoa she was working, had written to Mrs. Ormonde.

"Beyond the space assigned to the nubile was a partition of

wood, four feet high, with a door in the middle; this con-

cealed the kitchen whence earns elouds of steam, and the

sound of frying and odors manifold. It was a room tea fa

i, insufferably hot, very dirty, a factory for the iro-



ductlon of huaan fodder. On a side table stood a great red

dripping anas, ansae* Mrs. candle served portion* to be rap-

oiled aa roaat beef. Vessels en the range held a green eub-

etanoe which was called cabbage, sad yellow luape doled

forth ae potatoes. Before the fire bacon and sausags

frlzsllng; above it was sputtering a beefsteak. On a sink

in one comer were piled eating utensils which awaited the

wipe of a weiy loathsome rag hanging hard by- Other object*

lay about In indescribable confusion.*

Above this horrible plaee lire. Qraonde found the frail,

beautiful fhyrsa, whoa oissing ha* Idealised ae an angel of

Here working awn oaas, at* ravenously nd left to

rooat for more of the aaa* olass. It would sees ae If 01

tag oould hardly help showing strong aversion for each

era** and would a*ke hi* readers disgusted that such things

could be. On the contrary there le no bitterness here,

a sort of sadness that people should have to live and die

and never know anything of the b> auty of the country, the

book, bs said, bad coas out of hie heart and It has as

of hla at hie beet, when he le most kindly and pitiful, as

anything he ever wrote. For all the sadness la the story,

Olsslag was aa near bapptaess when It was being written

he ever reached. In other novel*, particularly in "The



Sether florid," he had nothing but contempt for the pleasures

of the masses, but here he had pity and compassion.

The wort of lydia and Thyrra as triramere In the hat fac-

tory was very respectable and paid ae much as a pound a week

In busy seasons when they could both work. Often Thyrsa

was ill, and it fell to Lydla alone to sake their living.

Cussing seldom pictures a happy family life, but the hoaa

of these two orphan girls is almost idyllic in spite of

their poverty, flhen Thyna ran away, the one regret she htid

was that her disappearance would worry Lydla.

Aside froa their Saturday night market the young people

of Lasbeth had another place where they went for pleasure.

The affair was called a "friendly lead* and was held in a

public house. On the evening when Lydla and Thyrsa went to

have Lydia'e shoes aendsd, they met Totty ffancarrow, another

orphan of about nineteen who lived alone. Tilth her Thyrza

went for the first tins to a "friendly lead," In spite of

the fact that she knew Lydla would not approve. They

passed through a bar and up to a rooa on the first floor,

where ueople were gathering. Down the middle of the rooa

w,is a long table with benches beside it and at the end sat

a chairman with a sou>-plate In front of him in which

person dropped a coin as he entered. Men, women, and girls

sat on the benches and in front of each was a pewter or



glaea. They drank some, though their reason for being

there van not to drink but to entertain nnd be entertained.

Anyone who could sing or speak did hie part to pleaee the

others. There was nothing In the songs or talk to aake

Thyrz*, ashamed to be there, though she did feel conscience

stricken beoauoe of what Bhe- knew Lydia would think. •Ple-

beian good humor does not often degenerate into brutality

at Meetings of this kind until a late hour of the evening, 1

Qissing explains. The girls with glasres before the* were

wage earners of factory and work shop and were well able to

aake themselves respected. If they lacked refinement, it

was not their fault; work was behind them sad before tbea;

their hours of rest were very few; suffering and lack of

bread Bight at any moment come upon them. They were y:

and oust have soae pleasure. They had thrown their hard-

earned pence into the soup-plate gladly. Kow they wanted

to forget their misery and enjoy themselves. One after

other they sang or played and as there came a lull In the

eatartaimaent, Totty insisted that Thyrsa sing. 5'lnally

she did sing in a rare, sweet voice full of power. Oieeing

could easily have made this a rough, boisterous affair, but

as in the whole story, he is kindly, gentle, understanding

of the feelings of youth.



Uissing had a desire to entertain and enlighten the

poor by giving a series of lectures. He wrote hi a brother

that he would begin with something simple and then gradually

work up to something taore difficult. In »Thyrsa» Walter

Sgremont CMS the thing Gissing had planned for himself.

Igreaont le an Oxford graduate and an idealist, the only son

of a man who had made a fortune by Manufacturing oilcloth*

The father had established exteneive works in Lambeth, and

when miter was still a young Ban.be was left without rela-

tives, but with ample means of independence. He retained

an interest in the business, but had no intention of devot-

ing himself to a commercial life. He traveled much but was

always restless, and finally decided to give a series of

lectures to the working men of Lambeth. Through him Oissing

says: "tith the mod at the bottom of society we oan do

practically nothing; only the vast changes to be wrought by

tlae will change that foulness, by destroying the aonstrous

wrong that produoes It. What I should like to attempt

would be the spiritual education of the upper artisan and

mechanic class. • His plan was to take a h ndful of intelli-

gent fellows who lived with no conscious aim except that of

keeping their families in comfort, fellows who had no re-

ligion as a matter of course, who talked constantly of poli-

tics because they knew nothing better. He believe* that



these aen were far above the gross multitude and would bare

a great part to play In social develop>i>ent - that they r

beooie the great social reformers, working on those above

then, the froth of society, no less tban on those below.

He wished to take these men and inspire them with a moral

ideal. He felt that they had the lnstlnct6 of decency I n

he thought he could use the tendency of p.sjocI: tion which

is strong among then. They had benefit clubs and stood to-

gether in time of need to help each other and to exact

ter.-ic from their employers. Uhy, then, should they not be

banded together for moral and intellectual purposes?

When Luke acksoyd heard of Egremont'e lectures, he

said, "Sops to the dog that's beginning to show hie teeth.1

It shows yon what's coming. The eapltaliets are beginnii

to look about and ask what they can do to keep people cuiet.

Lectures on literature] Toole.' as if that wasn't just the

way to remind us of what we've missed in the way of edu-

cation.

»

Giseing had lived among these people, talked with them

and knew how they felt toward thoee who had aore money, more

leisure, and more education, than they. To hin books, ree

lag, education meant more tan anything else and it see

to in if he could just lecture to them, giving them soise of

value of his education, that he would be doing them a great



service. However, when he had Igreoont try the experiment,

It failed. Only a few. men would coae and eome of tham were

uninterested and sullen. He gained little except their ill

will r.nd succeeded only in making the*n Jealous of Bin and

hla advantages and n»re dissatisfied with their own condi-

tion than they had been.

Talking with Orall after the lecture one evening, about

lending him some books, Kgremont asked him if he did not

it would be a good thing to establish a library in

At this point the author says that Orall might

have answered that it would be an excellent thing If those

disposed to use such an institution hed time granted
t
them to

do so. Instead he replied that he thought it would be a

fine t'ing, and with this encouragement, Egreaont began

I a free library with a good reading room. This had been

for a long time one of Oleelng's own pet eehernes. Egremont

felt that it would Prepare the ground upon which he and hit

adherents rairht work. He knew that there were thousands

of the poorest for whom there was no possibility of a life

guided by thought and feeling of a higher kind until they

were lifted out of the mire. He felt that all he could

at that time was to plant the seed, and that maybe these

en's children's children would get the benefit. But there

was another class of working people who could be lifted fax
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above that etate of mind which then contented then. His

Idea was to stir these men to effort and produce social

progress through them. One of the main reasons for his lec-

tures v;se that the first thing aen of his class had to do

was to counteract the tendency of the education of the poor-

er 'aen and make then value other attainments than those

which helped them to earn higher wages. The library, al-

though a place had been secured sad arranged and the books

were on the shelves, was never opened, not beoause there

was no longer need but beoause of the triangular romantic

entanglement of Thyrza, Grail, and Bgrsmont.

lot everyone, even of the upper class, was in syspa'

with Bgremont in his desire to uplift the unedueated with

lectures and a library. Mr. Dalmalne was one of these.

He had gained a seat in Vauxhall at the election of 1874

sad was interested in all that concerned the industrial

population of Great Britain. He applied himself to poli-

tics as a profession and meant to link Ma nana with factory

aots, education acts, and acts for the better housing of

women. With all this apparent interest, the only working

an for whoa he oared one jot was Mr. Janes Delmaine. Be

knew all that went on in the workmen's clubs, In their

places of amusement, in the market streets. He also kept

his eye on Lambeth and through his secretary, Taeker, heard
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of the proposed free public library and of Egramont'e lec-

tures, lie cared nothing for the factory workers out If by

aiding *h«m he could advance himself , he was willing to do

It. He eald that he wouldn't f?lve the people anything til

they Oould win for themselves "with a little wholesome ex-

ertion. * He would hare thea make use of the Free Library

\ct -nd tax themselves, and then they would really appre-

ciate a library. One day in conversation with Hrs. Tyrrell

about Mr. Egremont's gift to the working men he eald, "Sln-

C3rely, I believe Mr. Egremont will do more hara than go

We gut avoid anything that tende to pauperise the wording

classes." A little later during the same convereation when

the talk had turned to the lectures, he aald that he be-

lieved Bgreaont was doing wrong to give them free. "It's

an axiom in all dealing with the working clasees," he told

Its. Tyrrell, 'that they will never value anything that they

don't pay for. All social reform oust be undertaken on

strictly commercial -^indoles."

01be lag wae absolutely opposed to all such nrlnclolee.

He was moat democratic and as for ability ta handling money

himself , he had son*. Be speaks reoeatedly In tls letters

of taking a trip, of buying books, of seeing a play, when

the carrying out of any one of these desires would have left

him almost penniless. He never had much money rnd it is



doubtful if lie ever mads sore on a book than, the two hundred

fifty pounds he got for •»** 0*ub "treet. » The publishers

advanced two hundred pounds on "The Nether v/orld, * but it

was not e prosperous specul ti >n. Then, therefore, he

apeak* of pauperising the working classes and of taxing

for a library, his irony is evident.

•The Bather World* contains Qlssing's most oonvincir

lndietsaent of poverty, and expresses his sense of revolt

against the ugliness ana cruelty of life in the slums. In

•Thyrza* the horror of poverty is gloseed over and it is

anas only sad and rather tragic, but la the later book he

pictures it in all its stark reality. The people, their

hones, their streets, everything fairly shrieked poverty.

There is scarcely a pleasant scene, a happy pareon, a single

humorous situation In the whole novel. He described the

hons of Mrs. Candy, or rather the place where she could

soaetinee bw found when she had drunk too much to aove,

a rooa oontalnln- M article of furniture. In one corner

1 y a pile of rags and on the mantle-piece stood a tin tea-

pot, two cups and a plate. There was no fire, but a few

pieces of wood lay near the hearth, and at the bottom of the

open cupboard there was a very small supply of coals, k

candle made fast in the neck of a bottle was the source of

light. Ere. Candy lay on the floor in a drunken sleep.



To this kind of hoae Stephen Candy, a hard working, temper-

ate young fellow, returned from hie work. He tried to Seep

a decent home for hie mother, hut when he gave her money to

pay the rent, she spent It for gin, and 'he landlord had

come and taken everything to make uo the sua they owed hla

Here Glscing pauaes to reraar'it, "Tee, they can talce every-

thing. How foolish of Stephen Cpndy and his tribe not to

be born of the class of landlords: The inconvenience of

hawing no foothold on the earth's surface is manifest.

*

Giseing knew landlords In London, knew then well, and

in his lcter hooks is very bi'ter toward them, especially

the voasn whose shar*? tonfrues Met loud speech had made his

life miserable. He aoved often, sometimes the 8 o':e or

dampness making hla so sick that he would h.-.ve to make a

change, sometimes the distance from the homes of his pupils

making It imperative that he be nearer If he was to have

any time for writing.

Sidney Xlrkwood, who with Jane Snowdon was put into

the torture chamber of the underworld as Oisslng snw it,

was a ar.n of p-ood education and high ideals. He married

Clara Hewett after her face was terribly disfigured, sod

after that lived a most drab and narrow existence, giving

up practically everything in whloh he had formerly been in-

terested. His Interests shriveled untU they Included



nothing tout the cares of hie family, the cost of house,

food, and fuel. Before his marriage he had preached a high

Ideal of existence for the poor, but that wae easy hen he

had considerable more each week than hie expenses. He

rebuked men and worsen who tried to forget themselves in giz

houses, but that, too, wae natural ae long as he had his

reading and other intellectual interests to occupy his.

After he and Clara were married, he grew to understand how

sen eould go mad under pressure of household oares. He

realised, too, the horrible tesntr-tion which has made men

turn fron the rord that leads them home and let those de-

pendent ones shift for themselves.

Only a pessimist could have written "The Kether TTorld.

"

It IB a severe denunciation of the economic world and even

of life itself. At tke tiae Glssing wrote »The Hether Worlf

he was very gloomy and felt that nothing could be done about

the misery he represented and he did not wish to do it.

eould not believe that the uneducated poor were happy ae he

uaderetood happiness unless they were practically intoxi-

cated either by alcohol or by some rare day of freedom in

which they could give rein to their lower instincts. He

could not conceive of the fact that hard work, even when

unskilled, was often a real pleasure.

One of the most distressing and terrible scenes In the
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story ie the one where Kad J*c\ telle of • vision he has

had. He said an angel spoke to htm and told Ma that he

and all the poor among whom he lived were passing through a

state of punishment. They had once been rich people with

every opportunity of happiness in theaselves and of oailng

others happy, but because they had made ill use of their

wealth, because they were selfish, hard-hearted, oppressive,

and sinful, they received the reward of the wicked. "This

life you axe living," he concludes, •is that of the

this place to which you are confined is Hell! There ie

escape for you. Froa poor you shall beoome poorer; the

older you grow the lower you shall sink in want and alee

at the end there \* waiting for you, one sad all, a death

in abandoiaavat sad despair. This is Hell - Hell - Hell.'"

If this was all that Qissing saw when he lived aaoag

the poor and studied thea, surely he did not understand

than or was very arueh biased In his views. He could not

see; to understrnd that there lea curious hu»r, and even

Joy, that prevents the poorest peoole froa losing heart.

Giesing was afraid of poverty. The squalor, poor food, and

noise were revolting to hla. lie did not realise that peo-

ple could beco-ae used to noise, and to dirt, and could even

3 about it.

Poverty! poverty} Oissing's early books abound in it.



n la the noTels in which he Intended primarily to deal

with other subjects, the miseries of the very poor creep In.

•Demos," I story of English socialism, has scene after ocene

descriptive of the life and hoaas of those whose lives are

one lone struggle just to live. The Mutimer family olay a

large part In the etory and eoneeouently Olaeing describee

in detail Wilton Souare, where they lived. T^e csnal

divided two neighborhoods. On the south was Hoxton, a re-

gion of vile smelling market streets, of factories, of grimy

warehouses, of alleys, of filthy courts and passages

lng Into pestilential gloom. Everywhere there was toll In

its a»8t degrading forms. The streets were crowded with

working people of the cosrsest type; the oorners showed des-

titution at Its ugliest. On the north elde of this can

was Wilton Square. Here there were dwelling houses only,

almost every window of which bore a card advertising lodg-

ings*. In some places there was even a small patch of gar-

den and possibly even pillars and a balcony. The change

was from a mere struggle for subsistence to a mf-an sort of

leisure. Here the better paid of the great slave army re-

treated to eat end sleep. Glssing says, »The heart Is

crushed by the uniformity of decent srualor. • To walk about

the streets was a dreary sort of exercise for hia, beoause

he knew that each of these dead, gloomy places, often even



saeh window, represented a 'howe.

•

Haturally among people who had so little enjoyaent,

there wr.s nuoh drinking and other vice. The author, how-

ever, does not blame them for their misdeeds. If they were

driven to drink, he says it was because of the poisonous

of the garrets End cellars in which they lived, because of

excessive toll and lack of healthy recreation, beoause of

defects of education, because of diseased bodies which they

had inherited from overworked parents. Sho could blr.jse then

If they drank themselves into unconsciousness every tins

they rot a sixpence? But, he nays, they did not always do

that. Hore often in some vile hole they dragged on lives

far worse than those of the horses In the west end. yen,

woaen, even children drank. One of the ugliest pictures

01 Being paints is of Mrs. Candy when her eon comes front his

work and finds her lying insensible on a pile of r-gs in the

room froa whloh all their furniture, even the bedding, had

been taken to pay the rent.

HIS ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE AS SHOWS IS HIS CHAlttCTBlS

The genius of Olseing was narrow, for in one sense his

great subject was himself. Since Gleslng the man and the

author were one, he could not ksep himself out of his books.

His novels are not of that autobiographical sort There the



am character re-enacts the life of the author. On the

other hand, in a Gissing story several characters nay ha

traits, characteristics, or lives Hie the author. "Hew

Grub street* Is an excellent example of thle method of writ-

lag, as In SHvin Reardon Glssing drew himself not without

self-pity and yet as an artist pitilessly. Of ieardon he

eaye: ",.e lived with painful econony. The strangest life,

of alaost absolute loneliness. 7poa a certain place in

Tottenhan Court Road there is visible a certain garret win-

dow in I certain street whieh rune parallel with that thor-

oughfare: for the greater part of these f tut years the gar-

ret In question was Heardon's home. He paid only three-aad-

slx pence a week for living there; his foid cost Ma about

a shilling a day; on clothing and other unavoidable

e8 he laid out soae five pounds yearly. Then he bought

books - voluaes which cost anything between two pence and

two shillings; further than that he durst not go. k eti

tlae, I assure you. »*

If this were a page froa the biography of Gissing, it

hardly give a sore aecurate trtcture of his life

ing the years of hie terrible struggle with poverty. For

ten years he was haapered by the sternest poverty and for

'•Qissing, George, "Hew Grub street, page 49.



ter.

M
nearly fan yeare more fcy the si\u, illusive ootimism of a

man affected by lung trouble. Like lt§ardon he began to

write under appalling conditions in garrets, in cellars,

and often ate tn places a tramp would scorn. Kin break!

consisted often of "a sliee of bread and a drink of water.

Four-sad-six pease a week paid for his lodging. A aeal that

oast saore than six pence was a feast.* An extended reading

ssing's novels convinces one that although there are

traits of the author recognizable in some of the characters

in almost every novel, no one of thea is so nearly a paral-

lel of Gissing as pardon. Olssing, like Reardon, was al-

ways trying to satisfy his artistic conscience. Like

don, also, he would begin a novel over and over again,

tearing up earlier chapters because he felt that it was

iapossible for hi» to go on. Before his wife and child lei

hia, neardon would sit for hours with paper before him,

knowing that he auet do something in order to make aoney

enough to buy food for then, but unable to put a word on

paper. The agony he endured was terrible, but was no aoi

than Giseing himself suffered in hie earlier years. He

realised that the artist ought to make material out of his

own sufferings, even while the suffering is still at its

height. It was out of these sufferings tha* he did eventu-

ally create •Hew Grub Street,* the aost constructive and



perhaps the moot suooessful of all his work.

Jasper Hilv*ln, talking to hie sisters, Dora and aaud,

glwes a pood picture of Heardon and of Glee lag and rather

artfully tells hie opinion of llter&ry men who cater to pop-

ular taste: "He Is the old type of unpractical artist; 1

am the literary nan of 1582. He won't sake occasions, 01

rather can't make them; he can't supply the market . . .

Literature nowadays Is a trade. Putting aside men of genius,

who oay succeed by mere economic force, your successful nan

of letters Is your skilful tradesman. He thinks first aad

foremost of the markets; when one kind of goods begins to

go slackly, he is ready with something new and appetising.

He knows perfectly all the possible sources of income.

Whatever he has to sell he'll get payment for It froa all

sorts of various quarters; none of your impractical selling

for a lump sum to a middle man who will make six distinct

profits. low, look you, If I had been In Heardon' s place,

I'd hers made four hundred out of "the Optimist"; I should

have -one shrewdly to work with aagazlnes and newspapers

and foreign publishers and - all sorts of things ....
ileardon can't do that '.tind of thing; he's behind his age;

he sells a manuscript M if he lived in Saa Johnson's Grub

Street. But our Grub Street of today is quite a different

place; it is supplied with telegraphic communication; it



know* what literary fare la la demand In every part of the

world. Its inhabitants are men of business, however seedy."1

Glssing never showed resentaent, but his portrait of

Milvain shows clearly what he thouc^t of those who always

looked to the public for orders. Ke envied while he

scorned the man, beoause he knew how to give people what

they want - and Qiering was aever able to do that. There

nre uany Jasper laivalns who meant to succeed and have sue

seeded. They feed the multitude the food that It wants,

aeaidon was the kind of nan who cannot straggle against ad-

verse conditions, but whom prosperity raises to the height

of hie powers. Reardon'e raleery when oertorked, discour-

aged and yet endeavoring t o write, was aisslng's misery. He

struggled and wrote when he knew that much of what he wrote

was worthless. In spite of his diacouragaaents he felt that

writing wax his proper field. Again and again in his let-

ters 'to his brothers and sisters Giaslng tells of his fail-

ure to find a publisher to take his work, but almost invari-

ably he closes by saying that be knows well this alone is

his true work, and he will not sacrltloe it to anything,

matter how pressing the demand. Except teaching there was

not other ?>ork that he oould do. k few pupils were a per-

fect boon to him because the few shillings he earned from

T
Glseing, George, "lew Grub 3treet,» page 4.



teaohlng thea supplied bin with food enough to keep him

alive end able to work on his novels. A.t one time one of

rails lived on the opposite side of London from where

he had his poor lodgings and he arose every morning before

five o'clock in order to reach the home of his pupil by se

en. Finally, we find in one of his letter:, he aoved to

other lodgings because the walk took so nruob of his tlae and

MM M was wearing out a pair of boots every three weeks,

George Oisslng was a writer who with the least encour-

ageasnt could work feverishly and well, he describes Edwin

Reardon when he was younger as hurrying hone to his garret

In a state of delightful fever and ecribbling notes furious-

ly efore going to bad. But that sac when he had eons money

and did not have to be thinking constantly of what he should

get for £ book. The work was done for its own sake, with no

hurry to finish it. If he did not feel equal to doing good

work, he would walk or go to the British Homos until a bet-

ter mood returned. I.eardon was seven months writing his

first novel, "On neutral Ofound,* but later tried to write

three volumes in nine weeks with the lash stinging on ay

back if I Edss a day.* Olssing's letters to members of his

family reveal that here, too, he was describing his own

experiences.

He sent his first novel, "Workers in the Dawn,* to one



oubllsher after another, but each time It was returned with

unfavorable critlciem - critic! sj that he felt was foolish.

finally, he signed an agreement with Messrs. .esdnrrton

Company under which he was to pay thee one hundred poinds

three installments during the course of the printing of the

book, and after miblloetion receiTe two-thirds of the prof-

its of eale. The tragic part of the bargain was that in

spite of the efforts of Hr. Harrison in reconsendlng the

hook to influential and literary Men of his acquaintance,

only a few copies were sold. Bis second book, n'rs. Grun-

dy's Enemies,* was accepted by Messrs. Bently who agreed to

pay fifty pounds for it. They began the printing of It and

Qiealng read the proofs, but for sows reason it was never

oubliahed. After writing ecstatically to Algernon on the

day after Chrlstsas of Bently' s offer, he raakes but one aore

reference to it, when in February he tells of reading of a

good brtch of proofs. Ho further mention is -cide of It

it is spoken of nowhere except in his letters.

Rsardon felt that somewhere in London there most be

seas rlsa asm who had read one or two of his books with

enough interest that if he knew of the cursed state he

in, would help him to soae way of earning a couple of pounds

a week. Qlssing found such a aan in Hr, Frederic Harrison,

sagsged the young writer to tutor his own sons, procured



other pupils for bin, end eventually wrote to & mnb«i of

Influential sen in London, interesting thea in his noveli

iaxold Biffen, also in the novel, "He* Orub Street,"

is sll the way through a certain phase of Oiering's sarlier

self. Reardon wests him in a library when he hears hla ask

if they bars anything by Edwin Keardon. Biffea introduces

hlBcelf as an author in a sm.11 way and a tsaober whenever

he c.-ji get any pupils. The two oen, each a phase of the

author, becowe friends. Biffea was always in dire poverty

and lived in the oddest places. The bind of teaching he

did was quite unknown to respectable tutors. In those days

of ezani nations, nuabere of :ien in poor position - clerks,

chiefly - conceived a hope that by ' passing • this, that, or

the other test, they could discover a new career. Often

their Eusbitlons were preposterous. Tterehouee clerks would

privately prepare for a call to the bar; a draper 1 s assis-

tant nlpht 'go in' for the preliminary exsmi nation of the

college of surgeons; many untaught aan would try to procure

enough show of education to be eligible for a curacy. Can-

didates of this ctaap often advertised in the newspapers for

cheap tuition or.&nswered advertisements intended to appeal

to then. /They would pay sixpence or a little store an hour.

Occasionally, Biffen would have three or four such pupils.

Oissing did sons of this kind of tutoring, bnt aoat of his



teaching vas In the homes of the s?e*lthler class like that

of lis. Harrison. However, what he did among such men gave

him some extraordinary stories, some of which he later used

in his novels.

Blffen»e story, "Mr. Ballsy, Grower," was a caricature

of Closing's own work and rjethod. Although Gissing was not

a husaorlst and seldoa Introduces anything which by the

farthest etreteh of the Imagination could be called funny,

still there is auch that is aousing In Blffen. It seeas

strange aftar almost losing his llfs In the fire when he

rescued hie novel that he would be so weak as to take his

own life. Qlsslng told Jtorley Kobsrte, his very intimate

friend, that he enjoyed painting Blffen when he was labor-

lag over "Hr. Bailey, Grower" as much as any work he

ever did.

Still another character In "Hew Grub Street" is remi-

niscent of the author, and this time It is a woaen, Marian

Tule. One day she sat at a table in the British Kuseum

with books before her, but by no effort could she fix her

attention upon them. She kept asking herself what was the

use and purpose of such a life as she was condemned to

lead. 'Then the world was already full of more literature

than anyone could read, why should she spend her life

featuring printed stuff which no one pretended to be more
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than just Material for the day's market. Qisslng, like

Harlan, was yery fond of reading and coveted hie card for

the British Uueeua a* he did few other things, except hie

books. 3ut hack writing, rehashing material for magasinee,

he detested. He wrote articles for the Pall Hall Oasette

and the Fortnightly, and although he despised journalistic

work, he agreed to write for them In order to eke out his

very sns.ll income. He also wrote artlclee on the political,

social, and literary affairs of Sngland which were contract-

ed for by a periodical In St. Petersburg. In his letters

he speaks with delight of the work, delight not because he

enjoyed it, but beoause each article brought In eight pounds

and gave him that auch more opportunity to An the thing he

enjoyed. On January 12, 1881, he wrote to hie brother Al-

gernon: "On Monday next I send my article to t.

burg, r.nd shall rejoice to have It off ay hands. It has

ae lamense trouble.* 1

A year later he wrote to his sister Margaret: "I aa

on the volnt of beginning my series of quarterly labour, the

article which I write for the Russian Journal. It Is al-

ways a tremendous toll. I sit down with much loathing, and

rise fzoa it - It takaa as a fortnight - with infinite r,at-

Oissing, George, "Letters to lienbers of His Family,

"

page 88.



isfaction. But it brings me thirty-two -winds a year, so I

suppose I Mustn't grwsble about it." As tins went on, he

grew to dislike the work sore and aore and in October,

wrote his brother, *I wish I could get s whiff of Oceanus

through the aiming o&seaent, and 'hear old Triton blow his

wreathed horn 1 in the breakers st the castle-foot. Instead

of that I aa struggling bitterly with the old foe, the Rus-

sian article." Later In the ease letter he speaks of hairing

other things to do aa soon as the •bread-article" clears

away.

Creative, original work he thoroughly enjoyed, as one

cannot fall to notice in the letters to his fasdly. As soon

as one novel had gone to the publishers, he was hard at work

on another. Several times he sneaks of having a plot for a

play all worked out and asks for his brother's edvloe and

critloisa, but none of those seeiae ever to have been com-

pleted.

Gilbert Qrall in "tfcyrza" is yet another George 01«

log. Qrall was passionately fond of literature, and the

huable rooms in which he lived with hie mother contained

say well-selectdd books. Ths most proalnent object in thete

parlor was a bookcase, six feet high, quite full of books,

•est of the* rather shabby. Gilbert had bought them when be

oould spare a few pence at second hand book stalls during
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the past fifteen year*. They covered a. variety of subjects

and showed the liberal Intelligence of their owner. History

and biography predominated, bat there was some poetry and

fiction as well as translations by Swedenborg and religions

prodviotions out out by the church at the lew Jerusalem.

He worked In a large candle and soap factory, where he

had been for twenty years but was etlll only a trustworthy

aeheaf, because hie heart wae not In his work- He could

not live as his fellow workmen did, coming how* to satisfy

hie hunger, and spend a couple of hours in recreation before

getting bob* sleep. Every minute of freedom he held pre-

cious. He could not yield to sleep when books lay before

him, and knowledge, whom he almost worshiped, promised him

so much. He, like his creator, Oissing, sat late into the

night reading, devouring, fairly adoring the works of the

I writers. To him the printed nags was as the fountain

of life and he longed to know the history of man's mind

through the ages. His reading wae not of the desultory tind

>ed to reach a certain end. Tn this he was much

different frora the not uncomaon working man who pursues,

really zealously, some chosen braneh of study. Such men

ordinarily take uo subjects of practical worth, something

In line with their work, or if they etudy hletory, It ie

from the point of view of current politics. K taate for



litorcture pure and simple is rare among those who have

their education through their own efforts. But Gilbert Grail

was just this sort of working aan. He wae a candle Baker

because he met support his mother and hlmeelf , but he only

really lived when lost in eome literary masterpiece. Li

Giesing, too, he was a lonely aan, who had no friends out-

side his own home, and even there he was often silent for

days. l,ong ago he had given u? evoking so that he might use

the money to buy books. Many of Giseing's characters deny

themselves pleasures and even necessary food in order to buy

a coveted edition of a book.

"ThyrMt* oontalns a very pretty romance m the love of

Gilbert for Thyrsa. Here again books play their part. At

last Gilbert was to do work that he enjoyed. Mr. Igreaont

had established a library for the working classes and Gilbert

was to bs the librarian. Be was to give up his hateful job

and live at last. He was happy, as deliriously happy as

Gisslng was when he could give up his teaching and hack

writing for magaslnes and devote his time to his own crea-

tive writing and reading. But the author was a realist sat

did not let Gilbert do the thing he so longed to do. The

library was asendoned. Thyrsa becane 111 and died, and Gil-

bert returned to his hated work.

Books with Giesing were a passion. He even had Thyrza,



Me beautiful, frail, idealised working girl, read as she

to recover from her illness. She bought books at a

second hand book-shop, but with no one to guide her, she

ads queer purchases: Tyler's "Universal History," "An-.

of Greece and Rone," and an English dictionary. Ths choice

ssiisrtn ouch more like that of Oeorge Glselng than It doss

of a ooor, uneducated working girl, who had worked in a mi-

llnery shop aaklng hats since she was hip enough to sew.

And so we see that Glsslng's men are crsated out of

himself; they are pessimists with the chill of poverty In

their very bones. Their trs^edy is not to be frustrated

aad die, but to be frustrated and live. All of them from

Gilbert Grail In "Thyrza" to Henry Ryecroft In "The Private

Papers of Henry Ryecroft" are Idealists where women are

concerned.

HIS ATTITTOK TOWARD VOICE", CCTIDRH, AKD FALTTLT LlfS

Of the characters in Glsslng's novels, those which

etand out moet clearly afterwards ej» the women. They ere

of various types. Thyrsa is certainly the =ioet exquisite

portic.it. Che Is a fragile, charming girl, reminiscent of

esme of Dickens' more charming women. Lydla, her eister, is

the best, aost honest, rjost loyal girl lmaglnabls.

Jmtf neardon is very human but not a woman whom we can
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admire. She was dissatisfied with the eager life she bed

to lead while her husb&ad was trying to get a start as a

writer. Xhen ci ifort failed, she failed. She was a coamon-

place, beautiful woman who demaaded the place she thought

to her. Bhen iteardon fr.llad to provide for her, ehs went to

her i.iother, and "with satisfaction lay down to sleep in a

u-table, solitary bed.* It is as if in this last phr&aa

©lesing suss up her utter selfishness and failure In all

high essentials.

Aaqr's aother, the author s>y8, is typical of the aajor-

ity of London people. She occupied a house Mm rent of

which was s»re than she could afford to pay. London Ir-.nd-

lordc appreciate this wea?mess and turn It to good account.

She sight have lived in raodest comfort but she preferred to

heap two servants and try to conceal her squalid background

froa her friends and neighbors. Ohe overworked her servants

and paid taea so poorly that they rarely stayed aore than

two or three months. Her speech was seldoa ungranBB.ticc.1,

but her accent was that of the London poor, and although she

had associated with educated people for years, she could not

lose the effects of her childhood training. In her actions,

too, Ehe never was able to bear herself as a lady. Discing

again not—eats in regard to such women that the London work

rrirl Is rarely capable of raising here*!* or of being
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raised to a place in life above that to which she was born,

"he cr.nnot learn to stand and sit and stove like a woaan bred

to refinement any nore than she can speak In graceful lan-

guage.

lev orub Street" la a picture of individual*. ICarlan

Yule is an admirable charrcter. AS has been mentioned, she

was Olsslng, the literary haok, who spent hours In the Brit-

ish Uuseua reading in order to write articles which nobody

wanted to read. She la a good contrast to Aay Reardon, and

reveals herself in touching loyalty, though she has been un-

pleasantly jilted by Jasper Milvaln.

Qissing has created a whole gallery of woaien. They are

usually carefully drawn, but occasionally they have no in-

trinsic interest and consequently the story drags. In "The

lether r?orld» Pennyloaf Candy, Bob Hewett's squalid wife, is

adalr&bly studied. She Is based on first-hand information.

One of the aost pathetic scenes in any of the novels is one

in which fennyloaf is the central chsraeter. She had two

children. A third child aeroi fully had died at birth. They

lived in one wretched roon and Pennyloaf, like all woaen of

her class, was utterly ignorant and helpless in the aetter

of 'irepr.ring food. She nade no attempt to cook, but spent

her few pence dally on whatever hrppened to teapt her In a

shop when asal tine earns around. The often bought dough
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pejdding or pease oudding for herself and the children. All

day She kept a pot of tea on the table and kept adding hot

water. The room was dirty, the babies 111 kempt, the fur-

nishing* were wretched, Bob was drunk much of the tlae, and

Peimylo&f had no courage to try to do more than Just exist.

One day the younger child was sick and Pennylo&f decided to

take it to the hospital. Gisslng'e treatment of ohlld c

aotdrB is usually very perfunctory, nore ar if they vexe

stage properties. Here, however, he is very sympathetic.

i
Jen'iyloaf let the fire go out, locked the older child in, and

started for the hospital with the baby. She had to wait a

long tirae In the rain for a bus to take her to the hoenltc.l,

aad after she arrived she had another long wr.it. Just as

her opportunity to see the doctor arrived, a movement In

the bundle on her lap made her look at the child's face -

It had cersed to live.

Another character for whoa Oiss'.ng has sympathy Is

l, Itutimer's discarded sweetheart. Like so many of his

chsrfcters she bore in silence ;ha Jilting by the man

she loved. She sewed for a living and tried to take care

of her sister's two children. And here again Oisslng

brings in souse little half-starved children to color his

picture end give It a tragic touch. Among all the results

of her poverty the bitterest to Emna was when she found her-



self hoping that the children would not eat such. 3he

feared to ask thea If they were hungry leet the supply ot

breed should, fall. It hurt her to give then a half slice of

bread and tell thea they could have no now. That week She

had earned three shl Hinge; the rent was four.

Hrs. itatlmer Is considered by Swlnnerton quite the

best of oieclng'e -.ortralts of women. She la one of the

best character-studies of the poor to be found either in

Qiealng'B books or outalde of them. She distrusts her

son's newly ae<julred wealth and will not go to hie house

eren for a visit; she is loyal to Sana after Matimer has dis-

carded her and married a girl above him socially; she Is un-

eafortnble In any home except the one to which she is

oustoaed; she Insists on doing all her own housework and

will hare no servant about - all these things wake her a

real, living person, easily visualised in our alnds. She ie

MMft sore realistic than many of his ch-r ctere.

Oisslng's unattractive, virtuous girls like Adela

walthaa aad Stella Veotlake in 'Demos,* Smily Eood In "a

Lifers Korning," Jane 3nowdon in "The Bother World* are too

good. Their virtue Is too apparent, and they are too life-

less to be interesting. Closing wr.s so sternly unroraantlo

himself that he often made thrusts at hie women characters

for the romanticism which he says is Inherent in womea.
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lot ectiElied with being merely Ironic, at tioee he beconee

bitterly sarcastic.

In spite of his thrusts at carriage, which are not to

be wondered at, considering hie three Itteucceseful unions,

he nevertheless had an ideal constantly In mind. After all

his years of solitude and More or lees dlsconfort he wasted

a hoae, an Ideal hone of bumlched fenders and rootless lin-

en, of the pleasant saell of inoffensive cooking, with

blinds drawn, fires lighted, lamps giving a soft light on

cold, wet loveaber evenings. love and peaee and quiet, a

gentle woaan on the opposite side of the fireplace, eoafort,

eontentnent - these are the things for which he longed but

nevex fully realised, Henry Ryeoroft in "The private PaperB

of Henry S.yecroft" comes nearer realising Qissing's Ideal

than any of the other characters. This story, considered a

very tiiinly veiled autobiography, wae well received, prob-

ably because of the very obvioue personal note. ::yecroft

wae living the kind of life that Oleslng held to be idecl.

Be bad be cone a recluse, had given up the life that aade so

any demands on hie and had returned to his books after

years of struggle. He sang the joys of silenoe and of soli-

tude after his years spent in notes and aaong crowds. The

woman who kept his houee was not hie wife but a housekee

whoa he alaoet never saw, but who kept his houee running
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smoothly with almost no noiue. *a get MM Idea of what

bona scant to Ma In this quotation from •Hyeeroff: "To

Me this little bo >k-rooa is beautiful, and chiefly because

It is home, rhrough the greater part of life I was home-

less:. Many places hare I Inhabited, some which ay soul

loathed, and seme which pleased me well; but newer till now

with that sense of security which makes a home. "

of Cleslng's fem'nine flpTiree are wonen "In ex-

ile." Emily In "A Life's Morning" Is oi\9 of tbesa. As

I wrote the story, Sffllly died, but Janes Pawn would not

take the novel with that ending and he had to rewrite

class, fine was a graceful, dignified girl whose broad brow,

pure eyes, and refined, sweet mouth Bade her a perfect wj

of spiritual beauty. There are numerous indications that

the author intended that she should die. At one tlae she

M "urnd to her heart and complained of the pain. By

tliie the reader knows that heart failure is inevitable, for

it was the accepted method of preparing for the death of the

heroine. Oieslng makes her so very good that she seeaa

hardly real. When her mother collapsed after Emily began to

recover from her illness, the girl was almost superhuman In

her patience, never speaking a word except of perfect gentle-

tJissinr-, George, "The iPriwate Papers of Henry Hyecroft,"
page 5.
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ness. t*x bittvtost aisery made her the oore devoted. She

realised to the utteraost Wilfrid's ideal of womanhood. "He

dressed her in queenly garments and worshiped at her faet. •

Apparently 8h« was the type of wife he thought ideal and

theirs the ouiet, secluded life that Cisalng would hare Hied •

to live. Emily had aoae of the traits of her creator,

hod a passionate love of learning and read histories of

ds and Heme, translations of old clac e Koran,

and all the poetry she could lay her hands on.

lire. Hood, Eiaily's mother, was almost the jMMt oppos-

ite of her daughter. She *as selfish and inconsiderate.

Although her husbend was a good, herd working man, he never

est down to a freshly cooked meal. The reason was that Mrs.

Hood always ate at one o'clock, "lie would cook the

cut off corse s'ices and put then with some vegetables in

tM oven, that was the Vind of meal he ate day after day.

The faraily life of Glaaing's father seems to have been

oleasc-nt. he adored hie father and was heartbroken when he

died. He was devoted to his mother and brothers and sis-

ters if one can judge by the letters that he wrote to thesu

But in hie novels he almost never pictures a hapoy family.

The neareet to it is the life of Wilfrid and Emily in »A

Life's Horning" p.nd that is too Idyllic to seer, rer>l. It is

almost as if Sally had been resurrected froia the grave to
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marry Wilfrid. Ially'8 parents were unhappy. In "Hew Grub

Street* Amy left Reardon because he did not make sufficient

money. All the aarrlagee la *Demd«* and *The Mether World*

were alraost unendurable. Gleelng's theory was that If a man

married out of hie own sphere, either above or below, dleas-

ter nae almost sure to folio*. Hubert Hutlaer serried Adela.

Walthaa, a girl of good education and pood family, while he

was from the Wilton Square dletrlct. They were nerer ml

and after he was killed In a riot, she aarrled Hubert Sldon,

a aaa of her own level. Frobably 0leslng«8 own miserable

failures In Marriage played a large part In making him the

pessimist he was about aarrlage. He was sternly unromantlc

hlaself and seeraed to take delight In asking thrusts at the

Inveterate romanticlsa of women.

By his second aarrlage Olselng had two children and

again referring to letters to his sisters we see how auoh he

lowed thea and how auoh thought he gave to their welfare.

However, when he puts children Into his novels, they are

aere puppets without life or reallsa. In "Thyrsa,* *Denos,»

•The Hether florid, ""Kew Grub 3treet,* »In the Tear of Jubi-

lee,* and »The Whirlpool" he introduces children, but they

are absolutely without character. The statements that he

makes about children are strong enough to arouse the Ire of

a humanitarian. Of the -aarrled life of Wilfrid and Bally
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1b AA Life's Morning" he s&ya that "It seesed no child would

be born of her to trouble the excluslveness of their love."

And again in the «§»e story he tells of the life of the

Hoods and «ayr at two of their children, "Fate was kind to

than, and neither of thea survived infanoy. • Richard Dag-

worthy' e carriage was another of the narltal failures that

he record*. Be had played with the baby and seeaed very

fond of It until Bully refused to Barry hla. Fyoa then on

the nurse did not dare to bring the baby near to him, but

kept It in a distant part of the house. One day he heard it

cry and that an.de hla so insanely angTy that he told the

norse if she could not keep that noise still, he would cend

the baby away, dismiss thea all, and close the house.

It seeas to have been Qlssing's Idea that parentB shoukl

hav? little to do with their ohildren until they were ten

or tr-elve years old. It Bade hla indignant that people

would ory over the deaths of babies. He saw nothing to cry

about, since If babies died, they probably ought to in order

that the strongest mirrht Uve. Soaetiaes he puts a child

into a novel and haB It becoae very sick or die in order to

brin~ about a certain state of mind in the parents. Willis,

the Reardoas' child in "Mew Grub Street," serves Just such

a purpose. The parents are separated and In order to bring

thea together, Willie has a terrible fever and dies. The
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parents arc reunited, but Keardon dies only a short tiae

after the child.

Concerning the edueatlon of children Oiselng is very

bitter and on this subject exclaims in "The Whirlpool":

•For the teachin; of children after they can read and write,

there seeos to be no aethod at all. The old classical edu-

cation was fairly consistent, but it exists no lonper.

Nothing has taken Its place, Muddle, experiment, and waste

of lives - too awful to think about. '?e're savages yet in

the natter of education, '"onebody said tn rse once: "Tel"

,

but look at the results; they're not so bad. 1 Great heaa-

ena! Hot so bad - when the euprene oonoern of aankind is

to perfect their instruments of slaughter! Hot so bad -

when the goal and the gallows are taken as a natter of

course! Hot so bad - when filthy cities are packed with

•lultitudes who have no escape f roa toil and hunger but in

a wretched death! lot so bad - when all but every nan's

life is one Ions blunder, the result of ignorance and un-

t r_ . h lams.**

H13 ATTITBDS TOWARD DM0C1UCT

George Oisslag was a socialist, but not a social dene-

Giesing, George, "The Whirlpool," page 368.
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aan in "Our Friend, the Charlat;\n. * l'e goes on to eay that

he looked uoon de-aocraoy ae an absurdity condemned by all

the teachings of nodern eelenoe. Ke wae a socialist, be-

eause he believed that the principle of association is the

only nrinciole of progress. The true socialist has to re-

w»stoer the principle of Justice in the balance of rights

and duties between the few who lend and the sniltltude who

follow. So far the ruling classes have tyrannized rod the

sniltltude has had less than its share. During his own titsa

the raltitude was beginnin- to roar and if they get what

they want, the others had better look out for themselves.

QlB8ing had seen for a long tie* that there were potential

leaders aaong the working issn and his Idea in giving a ee-

rie of lecturee and in establishing a free public library

was that in this way he could help educate theee men to be

the right kind of leaders. The great thine that he felt

they needed la England was reform in education. He felt

that they were teaching the people too such and too little.

Is believed then, as w*> believe now, that the duty of the

state was to educate citizens.

Giseing explains his own nature feeling In "Henry Rye-

croft. " "I an no friend of the neonls,* he says. »Ae a

force they inepire me with distrust, with fear; as a visible
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multitude they aake rae shrink aloof, and often nove as to

abhorrence, ror the greater part of ny life, the people

signified to me the London crowd, and no phrase of te-roer-

ate Cleaning would utter ray thoughts of then under that as-

pect Every Instinct of ay being Is ant1-deaoorat-

io, and I dread to think of what our England mr-y becoas when

Oaaoc rules Irresistibly.*

Eere It Is very plain to be seen that he regarded

lover class as threatening culture In Its best sense. NsV

slbly he understood the working asm as an Individual, but

as a class in the ansa he had no real knowledge of than.

He lived in the oresent and feared the future; he feared

progress, ror him the word progress had but one meaning,

and that was disturbance. As a young man he feared univer-

sal education, because if you educate a aan, you put him on

a higher social level than that to which he le accuatoaed,

and he will be aiserable and "in exile. 1 Later in life, as

is seen In Ryeeroft," he had overcome that fear of

educcti on.

The years 1854, 18S5, and 1886 saw some very storay

days In London, with riots in Trafalgar Square. The whole

general feeling got hold of Qisaing even before the riots,

aafl for the first tlae ha sat down to write a book whloh

ohould have sorae popular appeal. The result of this was

XOlsslng, Oeorge, "The frlvate Papers of Henry Ttyecroft,

"

page 39.
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o*,» his novel of English soclalisss, which shows vari-

oua attitudes of the author toward democracy. The story

probably would never have been begun but for economic rea-

- the r.uthor needed aoney badly. The boo* wee about

two-thirds finished at the ttae of the Trafalgar Square

riot. The very next day he rushed down to the publishers,

told them how apropos the book was to the situation, and

1 ift the Jirst two volumes with them. A day later they

word that they would undertake to publish the boo'< If they

could I ave the remainder at once. :ie did this in two weeks,

a rapidity of wortransblp which he never reaehed again.

In the character of Hrs. Kldon he Introduces an sxfc

ed woman of the higher class who, of course, looked at the

situation from her own level. She asked her son what this

class distinction was upon which they prided themselves.

It Beamed to her that it ought to give them opportunities

to see truths to which the -x>or and ignorant are bli

la said there was nothing in their pride of birth and

station. She was broad minded and pointed out the marvel-

ous good that a friend of theirs had done. He was a man

at education, but he had made a gxsat success commer-

daily. ; owever, In hie respect for Krs. Eldon he showed

that s:.e had from nature what was laoMng to him rnd what

no money could buy.



Most of the charaotars In •Deaoe", however, were of

ite tywe of Mrs. Sldon, people of a lower social

rank, who were fighting capltallsa. One frroup of thea aet

h? roor, 'behind a coffee shop, where the walls were deco-

rate;? with ftdvertiseraents of mn-nlcohojlo beverages, r,nd

there tnw leaders harangued all they could get to listen,

until often they were worked tip into a regular frenzy.

At one of these aeetlngs Mr. Kitshaw in a speech painted a

fancy Picture of a oountry still in the hande of the aboi

laes and as yet not taken by the capitalists, a oountry

where the people did not even know the meaning of the word

•exploit. • lie begged thea to imagine suoli a happy land

where "developing the resources of the country" had newer

be-m heard of, where there were no aenufaoturers of luxuri-

ous skirts, and uletere by the exploited classes, for there

were no exploited olasses. They were all equal.

:hard ttutiaer, a aan from the poor class who inher-

aoney enough to st^rt lee TTanley, a eoclologloal proj-

ect, expressed his idee of the wage earner and the capital-

ist. The aan who lived on wages was ner«x free, because he

had sold nlaself body and soul to his eraployere. Cimstaiiwi

ly stnrinr at hia and his family was destitution nnd that

terrible nlghtaare, the work house. Bven rel'rlon for hia

c. luxury - rnd the working aaa bad no luxuries. Taa
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•hole principle of t e capitalist system, he declared, was

to discover how long * nan could be aade to work without

making Mm incapable of beginning again on the day follow-

ing. They also had calculated how little a nan could live

i
and based their wages on that. "If the workraan re-

turned hoas with strength to spare, employers would soon

find it out, and the work shop legislation would be re-

wised - because of course it's the capitalists that aake

the laws. The principle is that a nan shall have no

strength left for himself. It's all paid for, every scrap

of it, bought with wages at each week end. Tihat rell

oan such own haws? rieliglon, I suppose, means thankfulness

for 11 fs and its pleasures - at all events, that's a great

part of it - and what has a wage-earner to be thankful

for? » X

These feelings were probably not 01ssin~'e, but rather

Intended to be characteristic of itutiaer. Hubert Sldon as

a representative of the well-to-do class voiced another

view. Socialism, he said, was infused with the spirit of

shop keeping; it appealed to the vulgarest of minds; it

kept one eye on personal safsty and the other on the capi-

talist's strong box. It was stamped comaonplace, like

everything else originating Pith the English lower classes.

Oisslng, Oeorgs, •Dsfos,* page 96.
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Glsslng said that he himself had known revolt against

t"-.e -rivilege of wealth, but even then he had not felt on a

level with the poor among whoa he lived. He knew thea too

well and knew that their alss were not hie. He wanted eae-n-

ion, but It must be emancipation from dogma, aeaoo-

raoy In power, it seemed to him, could only bring destroc-

tlon of natural beautiee. In the Hew Tanley project

•Deaos* a beautiful valley is ruined in order to sake a

plr-ce for the hoaea of the workers and to carry on the proj-

ect, "ben the socialistic atte.a t f; lied, everything was

torn down, trees replanted, and In a few rears the valley

was again a joy to "he people.

Alaost without exception Giaslng lays his stories in

the very poor east section of London. Lambeth, Tottenham

Court Road, Wilton Square, .'oxton, Islington, Csnberwell

.8 very familiar to the ree.der of his novels. Occasion-

ally he lays a story in a better neighborhood and among a

more educated and better olaae of people than this orrt of

London affords, but he invariably failB. The few tiaea

that be did break away from the *x>orer aectlonr, he realized

that he vas out of hie sphere, and returned to it. In one

of his letters he remarks that critic:: have said that he

had not learned enough about the upoei claar> to write well

of then. On the contrary, he eaya, they were the onea he
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THE i;;?LUEK0I Or TRATKL AHD
AUSRICAK EIPEHIESCC

All his life Oieelng had a r;reat desire to travel,

had done such a vast amount of reeding that the desire to

Bee the places of which he read became an obsession with

hla. An unfortunate occurrence when he was twenty made it

aaces..ery for him to leave school, and his friends sent hla

to America, For a time he lived on the money he had

brought with hla; later he taught the olaselce in Boston,

but njraln, with hla money almost exhausted, he faced a cri-

sis. Re bought aa emigrant ticket to Chicago, reaching

there irith only a few dollars, but with the hope of raaking

his living by his pen. The story of his struggle is I

in "Hew Qrub Street," where it is placed in the mouth of

Vhslpdale, a London hack. The reason he fives Hhelpdale

for oosdag to America was that he wrs havlnc such poor suc-

cess taking a living writing for aagaslaes that he eaaaeiaac

the idea of crossing the Atlantic in the hope that he might

find valuable literary aatsrial at the. Centennial UM
tlon rhich wrs then in progress in Philadelphia. Ehelpude,

like discing, went to c: lcago, and wrote stories for the

Chicago Tribune. Things went well with him for a few

lata tmt a* 1*B8*b his inspiration was checked. He
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M«Md to have written himself out. By this time he was

aoaMick for England and returned to lew York hut wit

soney enough to pay for a passage hone. Seeing one of his

stories in a Troy newspaper, he went there, thinking '

naybe he- could sell them note, hut the editor refused, and

with only a dollar in his pocket he was reduced to living

oh peanuts for several days. Sventually, after an experi-

ence as a demonstrator of sons gas fittings, money arrived

froa friends In England, and he returned. The Incident as

Jhelpdale tells it is almost ex-ctly as it happened to

CUsslng.

Aside froa this use of it in Mew Grub Street* he also

uses his iasrleaa experience in other stories in which a

character travels abroad, waiter Hferewmt in "Thyrxa» vis-

ited this country as a well-to-do young sen traveling for

pleasure. His experiences ere told in letters to Urs. Or-

rsonde. In one of then he wrote that he had Just happened

upon the works of Halt flhltraan and was ssndlng her a

•te;vyes of Orase" which he says he "can affirm Is a ft

out of the writer's heart. It has as much of fcta at his

best, when he is most kindly and pitiful, as anything he

sver wrote.

An interesting incident in this connection Is that

ley Roberts brought Leaves of Grass* to Olselng, who took
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ook with visible distaste, but allowed Roberts to read

so"» If hs insisted. Waen he stopoed after ten alnutes,

Olssing asiced him to leave the book with him.

From a letter to one of hie brothers it would sees that

Olssing contemplated making a second journey to America. He

was having difficulty finding a publisher for his novels

and wrote that he thought of coming here and trying journal-

istic work again.

An interesting outcome of his stay In America was the

publication in Chicago in 1924 of "The Sins of the Fathers

and Other Tales.* The edition was limited to five hundred

fifty nunbered copies, of which five hundred were offered

for sale. The four tales Published for the first tlae in

book form are all that have been discovered of Qi Being's

MM of that period.
v
They were all published in the Satur-

day supplement of the Chicago Tribune and were probably all

that he did. for that journal. Two of them were unsigned

and the other two were signed "0. h. 0.

"

For years admirers of his work had wondered about

these tales. It was known that he had written some stories

for tie Tribune, but not even the names were known. Several

atteopts were made to discover them, and one attempt was

wade by Bert Lester Taylor (*B. L. T. *) when he was con-

ducting a column in the Tribune. All attempts fr-.iled until

ar. Christopher Hagerup took up the search. He and Tlncent
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editions, » and each, unknown to the other, waa seaxchlrv

files of the Tribune to find the lost stories. Hagerup

found the», recognised the two unsigned ones by their etyle

and content. He copied them, but decided that they were not

important enough for publication. Starrett later found then,

deteralned that they should be published, and when Pascal

Covici went into the publishing business, ha had the*

printed.

LOVE Of HatTBUC

Oisslnp had a greet love for the country, although few

scenes in his stories are laid there. Quiet, peace, soli-

tude - these were the thin -s for which he longed and for

which his characters wished, especially those who were ill

and for whoa the heat of the city waa almost unbearable.

Hrs. Ormonde in "Thyrxa« remodeled a part of her house in

the country by the sea so that she could take poor children

froa the city and after some wee'<s of fresh, salt air,

healthful food, and pood care return theta rauch benefited to

their parents, Thyrsa was sent to the country t*-* recuoer-

ate from her illness. Giaalng describes her love of the

sound of the sea, and her walk over the sand of the beach

to a high place where She could look far off and dream.

"loo Dearly Bought," one of the stories he wrote for
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'

Id out of the heat and confurlon of the city. Tim waa a

cobbler whose daughter had died, leaving a little girl. Is

the child eat beside him wliile he worked, he told her of

the country and ehe begged him to take her there. In the

confinement of hie basement cobbler's shop Lucy became so

fr&i ax rrsndfather finally stole »oa» •oney *»»

aer to the country, where for a while she seemed to

grow stronger, but finally drooped and died, aieeing's de-

scription of the old man and the child wandering about over

downs, picking flowers, happy just to be out of doors,

Is quite idyllic.

For himself dies lag l«aged to wake aonwy enough that

he could leave the city, its crowds and itB squalor, and

live quietly In the country. "Henry Ityecroft" was one of

toe last books that he wrote and it Is, although not the

beat, at least the soet restful of his works. Here he is

no lonrer the pessimist of "The Hether World" or the satir-

ist of worklng-claee almm aad capacities that he was in

•Demos." He seldom describes the country but can do so

beautifully as is evidenced by his description of the

heath in "A Life's Horning." He delighted in colors, but

because his stories dealt mainly with sordid and ugly

scenes , few people know that he appreciated nature. The
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sky at sunset had a peculiar attraction for him and he wrote

countless vlrld desori tions of it. The sight of beautiful

skies sank deep into hie Bind end left a lasting impression

on him.

TH» imufHCE OF CLASSICAL a-
JD ACC-3>TRD LITERAtTJM

Oiseing was a scholar of exceptional ability. His

desire was to pursue all kinds of learning, and conse

ly he let no day slip by without some close reading which

lis store of knowledge. Teaching he did not

like but did much of in the fora of tutoring, since for a

lone time It sweated to be the only way he had of earning

•yen a meager llring. It Is interesting to follow in hie

letters his directions to his sister as to a course of

reading. She had lost a teacher to whom she was partlcv.

ly attached, and after that her brother guided her in her

reading, starting her out with an etymology F.nd telling

to read much English poetry, but not to skip from Chaucer

to Ten>iy6on and froa Shakespeare to Crabbe, but to read all

the principal authors of one period. After tbis he advised

her to take up Early English, then German. He said that

girl's education should be of a very general and liberal

character, adapted rather to expend the intelligence than to

give e very thorough knowledge on any subject. And so over
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cluded rnything from a history of the universe to Bums'

iry. Glaelng himself wae a real student and would hare

delirhted to spend hie life in study. In hie younger daya

he Judged a person by hie intellectual power aad attain-

ment. Be could Bee no charm where there wae no leai~>

but ae he grew older he learned we distinguish between two

for is of Intelligence, that of the brain and that of the

heart and ease to regard the second as by far the sore I

portant

.

He had admiration asountinc almost to reverence for

Greek and. thought that a person should be able to read

Greek at least as well ae Oeraan, considering what a wast

influence the Oree'rs have exerted upon literary artists.

night little of a person who did not know some Greek

or at least desire to know it. All who were not aware of

the zainuter differences between dochaiace and antlpaete"

were very unfortunate. Blffen, the meet tutor and novella*

of "»ew Grub Street, * though he had lost everything else,

kept a snail volume of Greek poetry whioh he carried in his

Often he would stop at Reardon's lodging* and the

two friends would enjoy an hour or two reading and soaanlng

o\c verse, forgetting for the time their miserable i

dition. Glssinp; could not oonceive of anyone even pretend-
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He Made a Tery long and careful study of Rosen history,

the idea of writing a novel whose setting should be

BMW. Fro* the tine when he first read Gibbon, whose his-

tory he received as a prise, Oiseing was filled with Seats

.reek literature attracted hln, but it was the his-

tory of Uone that absorbed hln. Although after years of

longing, Gleslng was finally financially able to visit bot

Greece and Roae, Greece nvrez neant quite eo ouch to him

Boas. In "Ryecroft 1 he suae up his Ideas of it: " <

ltage of Greek literature and art are priceless; the exam-

ple of ureek life possesses for us not the slightest value.'

By the Ionian as*** his one travel book, la a brief, sin-

cere, end unpretentious account of a ramble 'n southern

Italy. It Is very personal and glvee the lapres; ion of

conversation, as if the author were talking to the reader,

telling hlrs of the hotels, the people, the Journeys, the

difficulties he hfd with a donkey. The book Is probrtoly

not mcterplece, but It Is very deliehtful reading.

and letters written in 183$ when he aade his first

Stall to Italy, naturally give the same kind of lntiaate

pictures and personal reaction of the country about which

he had dreamed for as aany years. At the tine of his death

03 he had written aore than two-thirds of "Teranllda,
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preparation for which he had spent many yeara. the story

la late in Rom in the sixth century and recreates the air

of the tine*, hut does not attempt a striking plot.

As a literary critic Olaslng ehows keen understandlag

and appreciation of the work of other writers, particularly

:ans, Thackeray, Hugo, and 3al*ae, whom he rever-

enced with admiration and envy. There is hardly one of his

letters tout contain* aam reference to hie reading , advi ce

to hie sister as to what to read, or a comment on something

she had already read. Heine, George Sand, Charlotte Bronte,

Dante, Virgil, Shakespeare, teats, Gihbon, "cott, Cervantee

- he had read them all and meaoriaed pages from their work

so that his criticism la pungent and keen. But of all the

writers whose work he knew and loved Dickens was hie

heart's idol. Dio':ena the writer, Dickene the hero of older

Bmgland, Dickens the humorist, Dickene the leader of men,

Dickene the friend of the poor - such ware the headings

der which he discussed the work of the great English novel-

la "Charles Dickens, a Critical "tody. • H4a admiration

for Dickene began when as a child of eight or nine "Our

Hatual Friend* came to hla home In serial form and he could

remember the satle of welcome *lth which it was received.

In their dining room waa a hanaaomely framed portrait of

the author which the boy Qiasing alraoat idolited. He tells
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H
us that hie lore for Dic'cens be^an when at ten years he

read "The Old Curiosity Shop," and it lasted to the end of

his life. The influence of jickens predominates in •Thyrza,"

first really notable and artistic hook. Thyrta herself

is & typical Dickens aadonna of the slua's. Gieeing's sym-

pathy was a» great as Dickens'. Mr. Boddy, the grandfather

of Thyrsa and Lydia, ie a typical Dickens character. The

scene in "Thyrsa" *here Thyrsa End Lydia giTe Kr. Boddy a

coat is one of the swat touching in the story and sounds

*uch like the older author in the tenderness in which it ie

tola. however, these isltatlons are few in Oisslng's work,

pathos of this sort, although rare in Cis8ing«s novels, is

abundant in this one. There is another superb pieoe of

imaginative prose in the novel in the description of the

children dancing to a street organ. Although Giesing daa*

eeea imitative here, still he do<*s not handle many of the

scenes s.e Dickens probably would have. He saw only the

gloowy, soaber side of it all, but one can imagine Dickeaa

describing the children and the dancing so as to bring out

their joy wad abandon. He probably would have discovered

in the crowd soae queer person with an oddly suitable nam,

through whoa he could have introduced ion humor, and the

reader would be undecided whether to cry over the pathos of

the children or to laugh at the grotesque figure.
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This natter of huaor brings out one of the greatest

differences between the two writers. Gleelng could under-

etsnd the fun In Dickens, but he could not lraitate It. In

& letter to Harpraret in 1879 he telle her of a new on»-

voluae edition of Forster's "Dickens" which had Just cone

out and closes hie letter with: "Dickens could not even

write the shortest note without soma adairable fun in it.

Ifeat a aan he was]" 1

In "Charles Dickens" he speaks of the sane thing when

he is discussing Dickens 1 efforts to bring about reform in

the Better of child labor. "Dickens had a weapon aore effi-

cacious than nere honest seal. He could sake people laugh;

and If once the crowd has laughed with you, it will not ob-

ject to cry a little - nay, it will make good resolves, and

soaetiraee carry the out. "2

Gissing»s sladlarlty to Dickens liee in hie pathos

rather than in his prase. In sorse respects he was a disci-

ple of Dickene, though he could not, like the taaeter, turn

xity to aerrloent and discover types of e rich and

lovable huaanity in the lowest circles of street life. Bad

ons followed Pennyloaf Candy and Bob Hewett to the

Crystal Palace on their wedding day, he would have seen

hissing, George, "Letters to Ueabers of His Family,"

biasing, Gsorge, Scffarles Dickens," page 9.
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something besides the rjerspirlng waiters carrying out piles

of dirty dishes, and would have heard more than the deafen-

ing upro&r. But George Oiselng was himself and could write

only as things appeared to him.

HIS UTSRAHT THEORIES AHD METHODS

Writing for Olssing was a slow J?nd tedious t«i. In

one letter he nentions sitting for three hours over twelve

lines. A few pages a day were usually all he could accom-

plish. Since he had to teach In order to secure aoney

enough for bare expenses, ha had little tine for writing,

and since any period of composition had to be preceded by a

period of Mental and bodily peace, one oan understand why

his work progressed so slowly. Often he would write for a

number of days and then tear up his work bee-use it failed

to please him. Ke newer wrote to please the popular taste;

for that natter, he had nothing but conteapt for anyone who

would so demean his work. His method of writing is well

summed up in his own words: »I think it is better to tell

a story precisely as one does in re-1 life, hinting, eur-

sislng, telling In detril what onn be so told and no more.

»

At another time he said, "If my own ideas are to be

found anywhere, it is In the practical course of events in

^-Gissinr, George, "Letters to Members of His Family,
page 166.
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and I cf.nnot be reroonslble for what they say."

It was often necessary to introduce Into hie stories

descriptions of nubile celebrations or gatherings of people

for different purooees. When this was necessary, he visit-

ed the plaee so that he could get the scenes and the people

In their correct setting. In one letter he says that the

next day was Bank Holiday and lie oust spend it in the

street, because there was always so auch to be picked up on

such days. In "The Nether World" he hae a very vivid, and

one would imagine a very accurate pioture of Bank Holiday.

Uuch aore than Sickens he was careful that details of su

a descrl-tlon were accurate. Again in 'Demos* he attended

list end radical neetlngs so that he could write

ttlioritp.tiYely of these rovestents.

Hovel writing for Gissing was exhausting work. He

that a few hours' imaginative work takes more out of one

•4MB is coHsonly suspected, and siuch recreation is recuired

in order to kee^ it up. while he was working on *rhe K

•r World, he recorded \n his diary that he had written

froa 9l30 to 6:00 aai had done two pages. The oapture of

Bob Hewett and the excitement of it all nade hla so 111 that

he could do no aore. At another tiaa as he finished a scene

IL3iesing, George, •Letters to Ueabers of His Family,
page HI. _
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In "Thy •**• he wrote to hie brother that he was In tears

and said that surely there must be sons good In It If It af-

fected him that way. Like his nastsr, Charles Dickens,

Olaslng lived the lives of the characters of his oreati >n.

through all his struggle to aaie himself a recognized novel-

ist, he had the hardihood to remain an artist, laboriously

perfecting his style and nerex willing to condescend to

journalistic writing.

COHCUJSIOH

As we look back over our study of fourteen of Owe

Oleslng's novels, having rwad eoas books froa each period

of his literary life, certain things stand out in our sws-

ory. Gissing was In many ways a frustrate nan. He pretend-

ed to cars little for what people thought of hla and would

have lowered hlaeelf la his own esteea had he pandered to

popular taste; nevertheless he was elated when he sold a

boo^ to a publisher and crushed if It had little sale.

In spite of the aany hardships that he had to endure,

there were scan bright spots in his life. la knew the i

ctlon of work well done when leisure cvjld be obtained;

he :<n»w the coafort of a few solid friendships; toward the

end of his life he enjoyed a partial recognition anong

those who counted; he finally aade money enough to afford
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him t\.e opportunity for travel.

Although the »ori of Gissing lacks humor, is deficient

In mystery, Is remote from actual life, hac little emotional

power, r.nd lacks dramatic qualities, nevertheless , we are

always sure of smooth writing, conscientious workman?

scholarly style, and a genuine eolrit of sadness. 8s was a

man of artistic temperament whose miserable circumstances

ads hira revolt against the poor start In life he as an edu-

cated .jr.n received. But these saae circumstances made of

him a prolific writer, producing at least one volume a year

and often more. He shrank from the restraints and humiv

to which he as a poor aiid shabbily dressed private

tutor V7£B ex-oosed, but revealed his feelings with much per-

suasion in "lew Grub "tre;t" and "Henry Ryecroft."

GlSBlng was saved from utter misery by two dualities:

a sense of individual responsibility and a passionate love

of the classics. 9ummlng un his experience aft ths end of

his life he says: "Within my nature there seemed to be no

faculty of rational self-guidance. Boy and man, I blun-

dered Into -very ditch and bog which lay within sight of «y

way . • . Something, obviously, I lacked from the be

ning, some balancing principle granted to nost men in one or

er degree."

At least Glsslng did not cast the burden of respond-



biHty on society or destiny or some other external power.

Through all the difficulties of his life he kept his sens*

of responsibility and never permitted the stress of poverty

or hank work to rob him of his great literary heritage. Be

might pawn Ms coat for a dinner, but his few chosen clas-

sics - Shakespeare, Hilton, Olbbon, Homer, Tlrgil, Cicero -

went with him from cellar to garret.
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